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GRASS OPAL IN SOME CHESTNUT AND FORESTED 

SOILS OF WASCO COUHTY, OREGON 

INTRODUCTION 

Silica 1a a common constituent or moat planta, 

although the amount or silica ia very variable. Little 

is known ot the mechanism or the taotora which regulate 

the amount ot silica that plants absorb, or the role of 

silicon 1n plant nutrition {13, p. 282-286). 

Graaaes and certain other plants may contain up to 

two or three per cent or more ot their dry weight ot 

silica {13, p. 288). Some ot this silica may be 

precipitated within the cella to tor.m opaline objects 

with characteristic shapes and sizes (8, p. 1). Wben the 

grass dies and decays, this opaline silica remains in the 

soil as characteristic and identifiable solid objects that 

are quite resistant to weathering. These objects have the 

properties ot opal (26, p. 107), and because they were 

derived trom grass, they are referred to aa graaa opal. 

Little work haa been done concerning the feasibility 

ot using grass opal as an "index aineral" in studying 

soils. This possibly may be because (l) little has been 

known concerning the origin ot these opaline objects in 

the soil and {2) their presence in soils in large amounts 

has not been generally recognized. However, it appears 
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that the Russian pedologist& haTe known of the existence 

of grass opal for some ttme (25, p. 148). 

The objective ot the present study waa to determine 

the practicabilit7 of using graas opal aa an "index 

mineral" tor studying the vegetatiYe history ot soils. 

Other objectives were to determine the stability ot a 

grassland-forest boundary and to determine whether a prior 

grass vegetation may have had an7 significance in the 

development ot the present forest soil. The study area was 

a grassland-forest transition zone in Wesco Count7. Oregon. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Plant Opal in Soils 

Silica is a common constituent ot moat plants. It is 

incorporated into certain parts ot the skeletal structure 

of the plant or precipitated as small opaline bodies within 

the plant cells (4, p. 6~). When the organic tiaauea or 

the plant decompose. the opaline bodies are releaaed into 

the soil unaltered• as a relatively stable and identifiable 

mineral constituent {8. p. 5 and 25, p. 128) . 

These opaline bodies have been called plant opal 

(8. p. 1), grass opal (25, p. 148), opal phytoliths 

(2, p. 305). phytolitharia (21. p. 1332-1333), phytolites 

{16. p. 10), end Phytolitharien (5. p. 392). Plant opal 

refers to any opaline silica that had ita origin in higher 
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plants . Grass opal, by definition, ia restricted to that 

opaline silica that had its origin in grasses. Phytoliths 

are stony particles secreted by living vascular plants . 

Phytoliths composed of isotropic ailica are called opal 

phytoliths. The terma phJtolitharia and phytolite appear 

to be SJDonomous with opal phytolith. 

Phytolitharien at one t~e were considered to be the 

siliceous akeletons of a group ot aioroorganiama that had 

their habitat within the cells ot many plants . Eherenberg 

(5, p. 392), in 1846, had described 89 ditterent tJPes as 

having their habitat in grasses. Later he realized that 

they were secreted by the plant. 

Beavers and Stephen (8, p. 1) and Baker (4, p. 64- 65) 

gave general descriptions ot plant opal as it occurs in 

soils . The description given bJ Beavers and Stephen is as 

tollowss 

The grains Show a considerable variation in 
general appearance . The most common tor.m is 
elongated or squat flattened grains, occasionally
with serrated edges: flattened pear- shaped,
rod-like acicular, and irregular forma are also 
present . These grains show a wide variation 
in size, ranging up to 0. 3 mm in length. Their 
specific gravity 1a variable, but the majority
lie within the range 2.0 to 2.3. ID transmitted 
light, the grains are colorless, lignt to dark 
brown, and occasionally opaqueJ the7 are 
opticall7 isotropic and have a low refractive 
index (N 1.44•1.45) . A verJ characteristic 
porcelain white appearance is exhibited in 
reflected ligbt. Qualitative spectrographic
analrsis of purified material indicated, in 
addition to silica, the presence ot aluminum, 
iron, magnesium, mangan$se , and phosphorous . 

http:1.44�1.45
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Ruprecht, a Russian pedologist, as early as 1866, 

recognized grass opal in a ahernozem soil as being derived 

from the grass Stipa pennata. Recent work by the Russians 

has shown their continued interest in plant opal 

(25, p. 148). It appears, however, that some workers, in 

studying the very tine sand and silt fraction of certain 

soils microscopically, have not recognized that certain 

soil mineral constituents are derived trom higher plants 

(20, p. 21). In Australia, plant opal was not recognized 

in the soila until 1957. It was either overlooked or 

miataken for sponge spioulea (6, p. 84). However, Baker 

notes that Chapman and Grayson ot Australia in 1903 

referred to 

•numerous traces of siliceous element• 
present in grasses, sedges and other plants
structurally allied• among the constituents 
of the residue from wind borne dust precipitated 
as •red rain• in February and March 1903 (4, p. 65). 

Most of the recent literature on plant opal baa been 

concerned with (1) describing the plant opal grains tound 

1D soils and correlating these opaline objects with those 

found in grasses, (2) describing and comparing plant opal 

found in widely distributed sites, (3) exploring the use 

of plant opal as an "index mineral" end (4) investigating 

the role or plant opal in soil formation. 

Smithson, in 1956 (26, p. 107), carried out a study 

on the shapes and sizes of opaline bodiea 1n a aoil and in 

the vegetation which vas growing on that soil. He 



concluded that there was little doubt that moat or the 

opal in that soil had ita origin in living plants. He 

also .uggested that by microaoopic examination ot these 

opaline bodies, identification of the source grasses might 

be possible. A later study (25, p. 153-154) on grass opal 

showed that grains of "coarse silt" and "verr tine eand" 

a1ze are moat common in the grass leaTes and that amaller 

amounts are 1n the culm and flower-head. Smithson states 

that "no evidence has been f ound that the roots are a 

source of any opal particles". 

Beavers and Stephen of Illinois (8, p. 1), optically 

examined the sand and silt fraction of soils ot the 

Brunizem, Planosol, Humic Gle7 and Grer-Brown Podzolic 

great soil groups. The examinations revoaled the conaiatent 

presence of plant opal with the highest concentrations in 

the A horizon. It was demonstrated that these opaline 

objects were deriTed from grasses by optically comparing 

them with grains of opal in the residuea (atter aahing the 

grasses for aeTeral hours at 6ooo c.) trom samples or big 

bluestem (Andropogon gerard!), little bluestem (ADdroposon 

scoparius), and Indian grass (Sorgnastrum nutana). 

Baker (4, p. 66) reported that most of the so-called 

sponge spicules that had been identified and classified, 

even at the species level, in some Australian soils, were 

not sponge spicules but plant opal. This identification was 

baaed on the lack of the narrow axial canal which is typical 
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of sponge spicules. Baker (4, p. 68- 82 ) described plant 

opal found in Victorian soils at various selected sites 

and in "red rain" , "red snow", and tap water. 

Plant opal, of coarse silt size, was quantitatively 

determined in Illinois soils representing stx stages of 

development in Peorian loess overlying Illinoian till 

(8, p. 1-3). A transect 88 miles long was used. The 

older soils were the greatest diotanoe from the loess 

source and showed the greatest accumulation of plant opal. 

It was concluded that 

the relative abundance of plant-opel in 
the present day A horizon compared with the 
underlying B horizons in all the soils can 
be directly attributed to accumulation 
subsequent to the olose ot the period of 
major loess deposition. 

Two Australian soils, whioh were ninety miles apart 

(1, p. 88-96) , had some types ot plant opal in common but 

were different in the amounts and shapes of other types. 

The amounts of plant opal in the two soils were 2.6 and 

2.0 per cent. 

Smithson indicated the potential value of plant opal 

as an "index mineral" (27, p. 128). Beavers and Stephen 

showed that plant opal occur in palaeosols, that plant 

opal may have potential use to determine the presence and 

location of buried A horizons and that possibly plant opal 

can be used to determine past vegetative histories 

(8, p. 3-4). 
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Work done by the Russians (22, p. 38-42) has shown 

their interest in the role of plant opal in soil formation. 

It was indicated that some of the plant opal, especially 

the plant opal that is f ound associated with the cell walla, 

dissolves ~uite readily and combines with other elements to 

form new clay minerals. Grain plants were contrasted with 

pine t~ees iD the amount of silicon and other elements 

that is cycled through the plant and in the fate of these 

elements subsequent to entering the soil in the plant 

litter. The pine trees cycled s1x pounds of silica per 

acre per year while the grain plants cycled 174 pounds of 

silica per acre per year. This difference influences both 

the amount of silica available for clay synthesis and the 

amount of plant opal that would remain in a stable form in 

the soil. The high amount of silica recorded for the 

grain plants includes the silica found in the roots which 

do not produce plant opal that is stable in the soil. 

Under certain conditions, plant opal is very stable. 

Beevers (8, p. 3-4) and Psrtenova and Ysrilova {21, p. 

1332-1333) noted plant opal in palaeosols. Baker (2, p. 

306) records that plant opal vas fou~d in sedtments of 

Holocene, Pleistocene and Pliocene age, dating back to 

3 million years. and found that plant opal constituted up 

to 11 per cent of a diatomaceous deposit . 

Yar1lova {35, p. 911· 912) has made studies of plant 

opal of varying agee which s~ow that the plant opal may be 
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transformed into chalcedon,.. The results or Yarilova•a 

studies showed a progressive aging or the plant opal trom 

the peripher,.. towards the center. The studies also 

indicate that the aging does not stop at the ohalcedon'J' 

stage because some greins that showed quartzlike 

characteristics were found in a palaeosol. 

Baker (4, p. 84) concludes that it is under unusual 

circumstances that the mean life of plant opal is greater 

than 1,000 years . This conclusion was arrived at by 

assuming that one ton of gramineous material per acre per 

year returns at least 2 per cent by weight of grass opal. 

At this rate it would take 500 years to charge the soil 

with 10 tons per acre or one per cent of the surface 6 

inches . Baker has found that soils commonly contain up 

to two per cent plant opal and as a result "the cycle is 

no more than 1,000 years". ~he amount of grass opal that 

Baker suggests is produced each year 1s probably maxtmal. 

Of course, this would depend upon the vegetation. Baker 

gives no consideration to plant opal that is at a depth 

greater than 6 i nches so his proposed figures on the life 

expectanc1 of the plant opal in the soil is probabl7 quite 

conservative. However, 1t seems very probable that oltmate 

and soil conditions would have a great effect upon the rQte 

at which t he plant opal would dissolve and 1t is conceivable 

that the life of plant opal in the soil may vary from a few 
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hundred years to an indefinite l3cgt~ of time, depending 

on the existing soil and climatic conditions. 

Up to this point , in the review of the literature, 

the emphasis has been placed on grass opal, although, it 

has been repaatedl' referred to as plant opal whloh would 

not restrict it to those opaline objects whioh had their 

origin in grasses . Host authors have not made distinction• 

among plants . It has been indicated or inferred that moat 

of the plant opal that has been forme d has been derived 

from grasses beoause the grasses are the moat abundant 

producers of plant opal. In correlation (based on 1hapea 

ana sizes) of the plant opal round in the soils with that 

found in plants, the plants used are grasses. Certain 

plants other than grasses produce plant opal but the 

presence of opal from other plants in soils has not been 

demonstrated. 

Solubility ~ S111oa 

Soma data (18, p. 5-7) on the solubilities of Yarious 

forms of silica are aa follows. Gelatinous silica ha1 a 

solubility of 50 to 80 ppa Si02 at oo c., 100 to 140 ppm 

at 25° c., and 360 to 420 ppm at 100° c. The 1olubilit~ 

of opal is at least a large fraction ot the e,u1libr1ua 

value for gelatinous a111ca. The range i1 probabl7 between 

6 to 14 ppm at ordinary temperatures tor 4\lal'tz and a 

little higher for tridJ.mite, cristobalite and chaloedon~. 
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It is also reported that between pH 1 snd 9 that pH has 

little effect upon the solubilit7 of silica. 

Gelatinou~ silica reaehes equilibrium with water 

quicklJ (18, p. 8) . Silica from diato~, which givea the 

same X-ray pattern as the silica in hignor planta (28, p . 

113-117), takes much longer to reach equilibrium. 

Krouskopf (18, p. 8-9) reports that D. E. White found that 

opal in the form of diatomite gave a concentration of 22 

ppm Si02 in fresh water and 34 ppm in sea water after a 

period of two rears. 

The maxtmum figure giveD tor most riTer water and 

ground water was 35 ppm Si02 end concentrations in sea water 

were much lower, Tar7ing fl-om 0. 1 to 4.0 ppm in the surtaoe 

water to 5 to 10 ppm in deep water (18, p. 15-16) . 

The solubility rates of the Yarioua forma of silica 

would indicate that 1n hot, humid region• where the soils 

are subject to intens1Te leaching, plant opal ma7 weather 

ver7 rapidl7. In drJ, oool regions the rate of weathering 

would be much slower or nil. Also, pH aboTe 9 ma7 increase 

the rate of weathering. 

Role of Silica in Plants 

Silica is not necessarJ tor the health7 growth or most 

plants but it often appears to have secondarJ effects which 

are not clearly understood, and it appears to increase the 

resistance or certain plants to fungus diseases (13, p. 284). 
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Frison (10, p . 38-45) has studied some typical forma 

of silica that are found in plants. Friaon reports that 

the epidermal cells of Equisetum ere heavily silicified 

and that they have been used as abrasives tor polishing 

woods or cleaning crockery and pewter. Tho presence ot 

silica 1n the epidermal cella ia typical or many species or 

Graminae. The seeds of Co1x lacrJ!! (Job'a tears) haTe the 

epidermis so heaYily impregnated with silica that it will 

acratch opal. The epidermis ot palmyra leaYea (e palm ot 

India) regularly contain Yery beautiful ailiceoua 

concretions or microscopic size. Also, siliceous concre

tions occur in the endocarp or cooonut and in cooo tiber, 

bass fiber and Manila hemp. 

Masses of silica gel, called tabashir, are often 

found in the hollow stems of bamboo. According to Iler 

(13, p. 286-287), tabashir has been the subject or 

considerable study without learning any more than ita 

chemical and physical properties. 

A few plant families, such as Urticaceae and Moraceae, 

secrete almost pure silica in the form ot apines called 

crystoliths (9, p. 35). The barbs on nettles are hollow, 

siliceous protrubencea, filled with a poisonous liquid. It 

these barbs are touched lightlr, they penetrate the skin 

and break ott, releasing the poiaonoua liquid, but it the 

contact is sudden and hard, the barba oommonlJ break 
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betore theJ enter the skin. An old rhr.ma. submitted bJ 

Mr. F. c. Carlson (13. p. 287), appropriatel7 describes 

this. 

Nettles 

Grasp it with a touch that's gentle.
And it sttngs rou tor your pains.
Grasp it as a man ot mettle, 
ADd it sort as silk remains. 

--Anon. 

The silica content ot varioua plants •re •• tollows 

(based on drJ weight): 

(1) Average tor several grasses
(33, p. 117-139)-------------- 2.9 per cent 

(2) Wheat straw (lJ, p. 287>------ 2 to 3 per cent 
Dried nettles (1), p. 288)--·- 3.3 per cent~3) 
E1m litter (34, p. 159)------- 3.5 per cent(~~ Maple litter (34, p. 159)----- 1.49 per cent 

(6) Oak litter (~, p. 159)------- 0.48 per cent 
Ash litter (~, p. 159)------- 0.47 per cent~A~ Pice needles-(~, p. 159)----- 0.117 per cent 

(9) Max~ tor wood (10, p. 43)-- 3.18 per cent 

Frison (10, p. 43) states that 

a curious tact to note is to date I have 
onlJ Met with siliceous deposits in thb woods 
tram tropical and sub-tropical regionea ot 
217 species tram the temperate region which I 
have examined, I have t~d no trace ot silica. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLING AREA 

The sampling area was located on the Warm Springs 

Indian Reservation on Mill Creek Flat (Townships 7 and 8 

s., Ranges 10 and 11 E.) 1n a forest-grassland transition 

zone. The soils on Mill Creek Flat are trom materials 

derived tram the Dalles formation. The Dalles formation 

http:43)--3.18
http:159)-------0.47
http:159)-------0.48
http:159)-----1.49
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is typically tlat (12, p. 55) end consist or both lava 

tlows and sed~ents (12, p. 2.3). 

The grassland soils are moderatel7 deep to deep 

Chestnut soils, tor.aed tram loess material which overlies 

sediments ot the Dalles to~tion. A protile description 

ia 1Doluded in the appendix. These soils generall7 are 

on JDOUDds similar to the mounds that occur elsewhere S.n 

Oregon and Washington and are referred to aa Manastash 

mounds b7 Kaatz (15, p. 146•147). According to Kaatz, the 

var,. !'rom ciroular to oYal with diameter ot trom 20 

teet and height ot from 1 to 5 teet. The 1nter.mouni 

a relativelJ barren and commonly quite atonr. Kaatz 

that these mounds are "prtmarilJ the consequence ot 

ive trost action under a periglacial climate" 

(15, • 146), but theJ were subsequentlJ rounded b7 water 

(24, p. 6). 
I 

e dominant vegetation 1n the grassland area is 

oh wbeatgraaa (AsrpyroD spicatum), Idaho teague 

(Fes oa 1dahoenp1a), SaDdberg bluegrass (12! s~cunda), 
oocaaional rabbit bru.h (Chrrsothamnua nauaeoaua) 

tter brush (Purahia trident•ta) • Buckwheat (El'i~osoaum 

ap.) a common to the intermound area. 

he torest soils are moderatelJ deep Regosols Mhioh 

have eYeloped in place from basalt ot the Delles formation. 

ile description is included in the appendix. The 

area 

and 



soil samples that were taken trom the toreat were from a 

long. low, flat-topped r1dge. 

In recent rears. there had been a forest tire near 

the boundal"J and the trea was then logged. Next to the 

boundarr the dominant vegetation ia snowbrush (Ceanothus 

velutinus) with acattered ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa). 

Better stands of pine are found approxtmatelJ 3/4 mile 

into the forest tr~ the forest boundary proper . These 

stands include bitter brush (Purshla tridentate) end an 

ocoaaional incense cedar {L1bocedrus decurrens). Other 

plants round were bale~ root (Bsleamorhiz a aas1ttata), 

squirreltaU (Situ1on hntrix) ~ S3ndberg bluegrass (~ 

secunda), snd cheat grass (Bromua toctorum) . 

Thi1 e.mpling area was purposelJ choaon because (1) 

the forest bound&rJ appeared to be very stable, (2) the 

forested and grassland soils appeared to be or the 1ame 

age, and may date back to the last glaciation in the 

northwest, and (J) the soil aamples could be collected from 

adjacent forested and grassland areas so that the climatic 

d1tterenoes would be negligible, especiallJ at the boundary. 

The relief was so~vhat different between the forest and 

grassland areas and the eleYation varied tram approximatelJ 

2700 teet to 3000 teet. It seemed 11kelJ that 1t real 

differences in the aaouDt of grass opal present in soils 

do result tram vegetative histol'J these ditterences would 

Show up in th11 area. 
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The cltmate ia described by the information in Table 

1. The weather station trom which the information waa 

obtained waa located at Fr1and, Oregon. Included are 

average max~. aTerage mintmum and average monthly 

temperatures (30, p. 51 and 54). average monthly 

precipitation (31, p. 9) and water balance data. The 

water balance data ere derived values obtained by using the 

Thornthwaite-Mether method tor determining potential 

evapotranspiration. The record period tor the various 

items varied from 9 to 24 ye1ra. 

Hensen (11, p. 113) recorda a period of 1noreaa1ng 

warmth and drynese in the Peo1f1o Northwest from 15,000 to 

8 , 000 years ago. About 1 0 ,000 years ago the temperature 

vas s1milar to that of today. Eight thousand to 4,000 years 

ago was e period of maxtmum warmth and dryness followed by 

a return to a cooler, moister oltmate similar to the present 

cltmate. 



Table 1. ci.imatic datal. 
Stat.;on Fr-1 eng & Fri end 1 'W, Elevation ?400 to 2430 feet, County \las co, Latitude 45° 12 ' _~' . to !t~Om20 ' N. , 
Longitude 121 16 ' \J . to 120° 18' \J 

Item* and 
reco[g ~riod 
T (Ave. Max.~ °F)

(9 years
T (Avo. Pin.; OF) 

Jan . 

34. 6 

Feb 

41.7 

l'.ar. 

48. 1 

l'.onth 
Anr. . li!!L_ Ju e July 

57.9 64. 2 70.4 83. 1 

Aug. 

82.0 

Sent. 

75.8 

Oct. 

60.7 

Noy . 

43 .7 

Dec. 

38.0 

Average 
or total, 

58. 4 

(9 years) 
T (Ave. ; °F)

(9 ye11rs) 

17. 2 

25.9 

23.1 

32. 4 

25 .9 

37.0 

3f'.9 

44. 0 

35.2 

49. 7 

)8 . 9 

54 .7 

44. 0 

63 . 6 

43. 5 

62. 7 

39.5 

57.7 

33. 5 

47.1 

26. 2 

34.9 

2:> .8 

30 . 4 

31.7 

45 . 0 
P (Ave. ; 1 ches) 

(1931-55) 
PE (Ave.; inches) 

(9 years) 

2. 8 

o.o 

2.1 

o.o 
1.4 

0. 6 

0. 8 

1.7 

1.0 

2.7 

1.1 

3. 5 

0. 2 

4 . 7 

0.2 

4. 0 

0. 6 

2.8 

1. 1 

1.7 

2.5 

0.2 

3.0 

o.o 

16 .8 

P-PE (Ave. excesa; 
incres) 

PT.-P (Ave. deficit; 
2. 8 2. 1 0. 8 2. 3 3. 0 

inches) 
Cu;ulative exceos 

0.9 1.7 2. 4 4.5 3. 8 2. 2 0. 6 

(Ave.; inches) 
Cu.-n.J.at i ve defic1t 

8.1 10. 2 11. 0 2. 3 5. 3 11.0 

~vo~; 1nc\ ~al 
*T= Temperature; P= Preci pi tation; PE= 

0. 9 2 . f 5. 0 2.~ !J - ~ 
Pote~tial rvnpotranspiration 

12-~ 1£.1 l f- .l 

1 Compiled l.y r:r G. A. Jobnsgard, Professor of Soil s, Or egon State Univer sity. 
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METHODS 

Field Procedures 

Figure 1 is a map of the sampling area. Soil samples 

were taken by horizons tram throughout the profile or from 

the surface horizon only, at 12 locations. A transect, 5 

miles long and consisting of 8 sampling sites, extended 2! 

miles in both directions from the forest-grassland boundary. 

The remaining 4 sampling sites were in other selected 

locatio~s within the sampling area. The grassland sites 

were located in the center of the larger mounds and the 

forest sites were located where the erosion hazard appeared 

to be minimal. 

The location of the individual sites is as follows: 

(1) Site 5 is in the Swf of the swt of sec. 10, T. 

8 s., R. 10 E., about 2t miles into the rorest trom the 

forest boundary. Profile samples by horizons were collected 

from each end of the pit which was 48 inches long and were 

designated as 5A end 5B. Five samples from the aurfaoe 

horizon, spaced at 5 foot intervals, were collected and 

designated as 5C. 
(2) Site 1 is in the NWt of the NWt of sec. 14, T. 8 

s., R. 10 E., about 1! miles into the forest from the 

forest boundary. Profile samples by horizons were 

collected at this location. 
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(3) Site 7 is in the NEt of the Swt of sec. 13, T. 

8 s., R. 10 E., about l mile into the forest tram the 

forest boundary. Profile samples by horizons were collected 

from each end ot the pit and 5 surface horizon aamplea were 

collected following the same procedure as at site 5. The 

profile samples were designated as 7A and 7B and the 

surface horizon samples were designated as 70. 

(4) Site 2 is in the NWt of the SEt of sec. 13, T. 

8 s., R. 10 E., about one-eighth mile into the forest tram 

the forest boundary. One surface horizon sample was 

collected. 

(5) Site 3 is in the NEt ot the Swt ot sec. 13, T. 8 

s., R. 10 E., about one-eighth mile into the grassland tram 

the forest boundary. One surface horizon sample was 

collected from a small mound. 

(6) Site 8 is on a mound in the SWt or the Swt or eec. 

18, T. 8 s., R. 11 E., about t mile into the grassland from 

the forest boundary. Profile samples by horizons were 

collected. 

(7) Site 4 is on a mound in the SWt of the SEt or 

sec. 18, T. 8 s., R. 11 E., about 1 mile into the grassland 

from the forest boundary. Profile samples by horizons were 

collected. 
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Figure 1 . Map of sampling area showing approximate
location of the forest boundary. 

0 Sampling site . 
XX XX Forest boundary. 

Gravelled or improved dirt road . - Highway u. s. No . 26. 

9 I ! ~I I 

Scale in miles. 
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(8 ) S1to 12 is on e mound in the swt of the NWt of 

sec . 16 , T. 8 s., R. 11 E. , ebout ~·niles into t he 

grassland ~rom the f orest boundery. Profile samples by 

horizons were collected. 

(9) Site 9 is in the intermound are a within the 

grassland in the SWt of t he swt of sec. 18, T. 8 S., R. 11 

E. One surface horizon sgmple was oollected. 

(10) Site 10 is in the forest -gree~1and transition 

zone in theN~~ of the NEt of seo. 30 , T. 7 s. , R. 11 E. 

Profile sample e by horizons wer e collec ted. 

(11) Site 11 is in a forest "island" within the 

grassland in t he NEt of the Nwt of sec. 5, T. 8 s., R. 

11 E. Profile samples by horizons were collec ted . 

(12) Site 6 is on a mound in the NWi or the SWt or 

seo. 14, T. 8 s., R. 10 E. This site ia in • grassland 

"tongue" that reached about 2 miles into the forest from 

the forest boundary. Profile samples by horizons were 

collec ted . 

Grass and other plant samples needed tor preparation 

o~ plant opal specimens, were collected from the study area 

or from other areas of Central and Western Oregon . Samples 

were collected from the following plants: ponderosa pine 

(Pinus ponderosa), rabbitbrush (Chrzsothamnus neuseousus), 

balsamroot (Balsamorhiza sagittata), incense cedar 

(Libocedrus deourrens), buckwheat (Eriogonum ~.), rush 

(Junous ~.),horsetail (Equisetum !£.), and elk sedge 
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(Cerex se1erii). Among the grasses, giant wild~rye 

(Elymus cinereus), needle-and-thread (Stipa comata), 

cheat grass (Bromus tectorum), aaltgrass (DistiCblis 

stricta), Sandberg bluegrass (!2! secunda), medusae head 

(ElJ!US caput-medusae), squ1rreltail (Sitanion histrtx), 

Indian ricegrass (Or7zopais hJmenoides), bluebunoh wheat~ 

grasa (Agropyron spicatum), Idaho tescue (Festuca 

idahoens1s), and Thurber needlegrass (Stipa thurberiana) 

were collected. 

Laborator1 Procedures 

~ samples. The samples were air dried, crushed 

and passed through a 2 mm sieve. The samples were rolled 

back and forth several t~es on a sheet ot paper to insure 

complete mixing before each subsample were taken. Also, 

when possible, the aubsample was obtained from aeveral 

positions on the original sample. A 10 gr~ subaample 

was taken from each of the sieved samples. Duplicates 

were run on 7 samples. 

Organic matter removal, diaperslon and aegregation 

procedures were followed according to Kilmer and Alexander 

(17, p. 21-22), to obtain the 15 to 100 micron size 

traction. Thirty to 35 percent hydrogen peroxide was used 

for organic matter removal. Celgon (sodium hexameta

phosphate) was used as the dispersing agent. The samples 

were mechanically dispersed by airjetting them tor 5 
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minutes using 25 pounds pressure. The separation tor the 

upper size limit was made by wet sieving the samples 

through a 140 mesh sieve and the lower size ltmit separa

tion was made by sedtmentation. Decantation crcles were 

carried through 5 times tor each sample. Sedimentation 

ttmes were those used by Tanner and Jackson (27, p. 61, 

figure 1). 

The separates were dried and weighed. The percentage 

ot the 15 to 100 micron size traction or the whole 1011 

was determined uaing the weight or the whole 1011 aample 

(after organic matter remoYal). Table 2 shows the 

percentages or the 15 to 100 micron size traction 1n the 

whole soil. 

A subsample or the 15 to 100 micron size traction was 

mounted in Canada bals.. on a microscope slide. Duplicate 

slides were made tor all saaples. Approximately 1000 to 

2000 grains were counted per slide to determine the 

percentage or identifiable grass opal in the 15 to 100 

micron size traction. This was expressed as the 

percentage or grass opal in the whole soil. 

The size separates greater thaD 100 •lerona and those 

less than 15 microns ettect1Ye diameter were e~1ned tor 

grass opal. There was no srasa opal observed 1n the 

greater than 100 aicrons traction, but there was soae 

plant opal in the less than 15 microns traction. 



Table 2. Pere~ntage · f the 15 to lCO mi cron size fraction 'n the soil a t various depths at tre different 
site location • 

Site ?A Site 78 
Depth % Depth j 

Si te 5A Site 5B Site 5C 
Depth 1 pepth iDepth * 

0-4" 32. 2 0-4" 31.0 1, C'-4" 30.8 0-4:;; 32. 4 0-4" 35 . 0 0. 4" 36.6 
4-?t " 28. 6 4- 71 

" 30. 0 2, 0-4" 30. 1 4-!-- 8-! '' 32.4 4-7" 34.4 4- '7" 34. 6 
?-' -15t" 29. 9 7t-15t " 29. 3 3, 0-4" 31.0 8-1-14·t" 31 4 7-17" 36. 6 .,- 17" 35. 6 
15~-2lt" 30.8 151-21··" 35.3 4, 0-4" 29. 9 14J.-21" 28. 2 1...- 22" 35.8 1'"'- 24" 34.9 
21~-27~-" 29.4 21~-27 " 29. 7 5, 0-4" 29. 9 22- 29" 34 . 6 

..,J _ · 11 8. 8 

1, 
2 , 
3, 
4, 
5, 

0 " 
5?--1111 

ll-11" 
16-22" 
22 30" 
30-3~" 

0-3 II 

3-!-1ol" 
1~-15" 
15-22" 
22-29" 
29-31" 

37. 8 
35 . 5 
36.6 
36. 9 
39. 3 
3 . 6 

Si t e 12 
Deth~ 

0-4" 
4- 9" 
9-12" 
12-18" 
18- 24" 
24-30" 

35. 5 
35.3 
35 . 2 
38.0 
39 . 5 
35 . 8 

30-34" 31.8 

~~--~~~--~~--~~~--~~~--~~-~-----~
Site 6 DUPli CATES 

De~~~~th~~~!~----------~~ e --~De~p~t~h~--~%_______Sit~
0-4c:" 0-~" 40 . 4 5B 0-4" 28. 4 

12114f - ~9n 40 . 0 6 0-3fn 39. 4 
12- 18" 9-13" 39 . 9 7f 7- 17" 33. 9 
18-2/." 13- 1811 39.4 8 JC'- 35f II 38. 7 
24- 30" 18-25" 39. 9 11 24- 30" 41. 7 

25-30" 39.1 12 0-4" 34. 1 
30- 34" 35. 8 12 3C- 34" 32. 6 



Most of these grains were tragsenta~ and identitication 

as grass opal was not possible except with a few tragmenta 

and same ver7 small rod-shaped grains ot graas opal. 

High power (430X) of a Spencer polarizing m1croaoope 

was used t or all grain counts. Correct ident1tioat1on ot 

opal is relativel~ simple becauao it haa high r elief when 

mounted in Canada balsam and shows up ve~ rea4117 at this 

power when the tube i s raised or lower ed. Moat ot the 

grass opal waa isotropic under crossed nicola but a tew 

grains showed alight birefringence, eapeeiall7 around the 

edges. 

Plant samples. All the grass samples were acid 

digested following a mod1tied procedure or Jackson's 

<14. p. 331·333). The grass opal was tiltored out or the 

resultant solution and washed several ttaes with wa~ 

distilled water. The grass opal waa then .aunted in Canada 

bals~ on microscope slides tor atudr. 

The other plant samples and duplicates of a tow ot the 

grass samples were ashed in a small crucible at about 5ooo 

c. tor several hours or until the material was aabed to 

Whiteness. The ash was then washed in dilute hJdrochloric 

acid and rinsed several times with distilled water. The 

resulting residue was then mounted in Caaada bala.. on 

microscopic slides. Both methods tor obtaining the opaline 



ailica were aatisractory, but the aahing procedure is 

much simpler and requires less elaborate apparatus . 

Microscopic examination ot the residues trom the 

grasses correlated with the shapes and sizes as described 

earlier by Beavers and Stephon. Examination of the 

residues from other plants rsvoaled that the7 also may 

produce plant opal. Somo ot the plant opal found in the 

~eaidues of the sedge and rush was quite s~ilar to that 

found in graaaea. Residues from pine needles revealed 

plant opal which resembled a netting with s.ooth. round 

attachments. The pine needles also produced some rod

anaped grains that ..1 be ~staken tor grass opal tragmenta. 

Some irregular round apiDJ plant opal was found in the 

buckwheat and the balsam root contained plant opal 

resembling siliceous hairs . Exsmination ot horsetail 

residues revealed beautiful silicified epide~l cella 

including the stomata. The remaining plant residues that 

were examined revealed inconsequential .mounts ot opal or 

none at all . 

Figures 2 through 5 are photomicrographs ot grass 

opal trom a soil and from grasses. Figures 6 and 7 are 

photomicrographs or plant opal trom ponderoaa pine and 

horsetail. 
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Figure 2. Grass opal f'rom Grass opal from 
soil f'rom site 4 Indian ricegrass 
( 720X). ( 720X). 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. Grass opal f'rom Grass opal f'rom 
soil f'rom site Idaho fescue 
4 (164X). (164X). 

Figure 5. 
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Figure 6. Plant opal from ponderosa
pine { 720X). 

Figure 7. Plant opal from 
horsetail (164X). 
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RESULTS AND DIS CUSSION 

The results ot the grain counts, expressed as the 

percentage ot grass opal 1D the various horizons ot the 

whole soil, are shown in table 3. The variability between 

counts trom the same sample are probably due to the 

incomplete mixing of the 1$ to 100 micron traction before 

the grains were taken for mounting on the slides. However , 

the lS to 100 micron traction was rolled back and forth 

several ttmss on a aheet of paper betore the gra1na were 

taken tor mounting. Because relatively tew grains ( 2000 to 

3000) can be evenly and sparsely distributed on a elide, 

it was not possible to obtain graina traa more thaD one 

position in the original traotion. A trial on 7 aamplea 

showed that there waa as much variation between two slides 

with a separate mixing for each slide as between two slides 

made with grains obtained tram two positions on the 1$ to 

100 micron traction after one mixing. 

Regardless of the variation among counts of one 

sample, the results show highly oontrasting differences in 

the amount of grasa opal 1D the grasaland a~ls and the 

toreat soils. In the forest soils, the aurtaoe horizon 

averaged 0.19 per cent grass opal and varied trom 0.01 

to 0.32 per cent grass opal. In the graasland soils, the 
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surface horizon averaged 2. $0 pe~ cent and varied trom 

1 . 92 to 2.91 per oent grass opal . 

The grassland "tongue" within the torest showed 0. 98 

per cent grass opal in the surface horizon as oompared to 

1. 63 per cent for the forest "island" within tha gra~sland . 

The sample taken in the forest-grassland transition zone 

showed 0. 35 per cent grass opnl in the surface horizon, 

and the sample taken from the inter.mound area, ~mioh wao 

not included in the grassland figures, showed 1 .26 per 

oent. 
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Table 3. Porcertage of grass opal in the soil 8t various depths at the 
diflerent ~ite loeationt. 

Site Depth Gras s opal (% of the vhole soil) 
r e12lication average~ 

5A 0-4" 0. 18 0 .16 0. 16 0. 17 
5A 4-7~" o.os " . 05 0.07 
5A 7-:,l- 15!" 0. 01 o.o 0 . 01 
5A Tr. 0.03 0.031st-2lt." 
5A 2lt-27· ·" o.o o.o 0 . 0 

5B 0-4rt 0 . 09 o. os 0 . 09 
5B 4-7'~" 0. 04 0 . 09 0. 07 
5P ?-}- 15!" Tr. 0 . 03 0.03 
5B 1~-21*" o.o 0. 10 0 . 05 
5B 21}--27*" 0.0 0. 06 0 . 03 
5q 27~ -29t" 0 . 05 0.06 0 .06 

5C 1, 0-4" 0. 14 0 . 0 0 . 07 
5C 2, 0- 4" 0 . 09 O.ll 0 . 10 
5C 3, 0-4" 0. 09 0.18 0.14 
5C 1. , 0-4" 0 . ?4 r . 22 0. 23 
5C 5, 0-4" 0 . 05 O. ll 0 . 08 

1 0-4~" 0.29 0. 09 0. 06 0 .17 0.15 
1 4-.\-8~" Tr. o. ot 0 . 06 
1 8·1-ui" Tr. 0 . 15 0 . 15 
1 14~ -21 " Tr. 0.03 0.~"3 

?A ,. - 4" (' . 26 0. 24 0. 25 
7A 4- 7" 0 . 10 0. 10 0 . 10 
7A 7- 17" Tr. 0. 11 0.11 
7A 1't- 2211 Tr. 0 . 10 0. 10 
?A 22- 29 11 0. 12 o. o3 0. 08 

?P 0-4" 0 . 33 0. 22 0. 28 
7R 4- 7" 0 . 14 0. 17 0.16 
? B 7- 17" 0. 19 0. 19 0 . 19 
7B 17- 24" 0 . 20 0. 13 0. 17 

?C 1, 0- 4" 0 . 23 0. 19 0 .21 
"C 2, 0-411 0.12 0. 35 0.'-4 
"'C 3. 0-4" 0 . 22 0 . 28 0. 25 
?C 4, 0-4" 0.20 0. 18 0. 19 
7C 5, 0-4" 0 . 17 0. 28 0. 23 

2 0- 4" 0 . 32 0. 32 0. 32 

3 0- 4" 1 . 93 1.90 1 . 92 
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TAQl l la ~Dtinuld 

Si te 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

9 

10 
10 
10 
10 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Gr ass opal (% of the whole so i l) 
r1~!1~t~Qn ~ver~gg ~ 

Depth 

0-5fii 
5t-ll" 
11- 16" 
16-22" 
22-.30" 
30-35!" 

0-3~" 
Ji--1~" 
1~-15" 
15- 22" 
22-~0" 
29-31" 

0-4" 
4-9" 
9- 1211 

12-18" 
18-24" 
24-30" 
30- 34" 

0-4!" 

0-4" 
4- 11" 
11-17" 
17-22" 

0-4t" 
4t -12" 
12- lPfl 
18-24" 
24- 30" 

0-*' 
3~9" 
9-13" 
13-18" 
18- 25" 
25-.30" 
30-34" 

2. 54 
1. '"'7 
1.41 
0.42 
0 . 19 
0 . 61 

3. 02 
2. 34 
0 . 79 
0. 65 
0. 57 
0 . 56 

3. 07 
2 . 47 
2.13 
1.40 
~ . 53 
0. 14 
0 .07 

1 . 21 

0 . 21 
0 . 19 
0. 12 
0 . 05 

1 . 29 
1 . 37 
0 . 68 
0. 79 
0 . 68 

1.02 
0.82 
(' , 63 
o . 65 
0. 48 
o . ...9 
0 • .30 

2.81 2.68 
1.97 1.87 
0. 88 1. 15 
0 . 074 0. 58 
0, 22 0. 21 
0. 43 o. t"2 

2. 66 2. 84 
l , P8 2.11 
0. 85 0 . 82 
0.58 0.61 
0 . 50 0.54 
0 . 50 0 . 53 

2. 86 2. 97 
2. 15 2.33 2. 32 
2. 59 2.36 
2. 31 1.36 
0 . ?4 0. 81 0. 69 
0. 18 0 . 1~ 
0.16 0.12 

1 . 30 1.26 

0 . 48 0. 35 
0.17 0. 18 
0.12 0. 12 
o . o 0. 03 

1 . 06 1.63 
1.90 1 . (4 
0 . 74 0. 81 0.'"4 
o .8~ 0. 68 0 , '76 
0 . 88 o . t8 0 . 75 

0 . 93 0. 98 
0 . 94 0. 88 
0 . 63 O, ( J 
0. 52 0.59 
0. 47 0. 48 
0. 55 0. 6? 
0 . 18 0. 24 
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Ta1 1e 3 . continued (Duplisat eo) 

Site Depth Graas opal (% of the whole soil) 
r eplication nv,raee * 

5B 0- 4" 0.09 0. 11 0.10 
6 0-3t" 0 . 89 1 . 5 0 . 97 
7B 7- 17" 0. 04 0. 14 0 . 09 
8 30-35{·" 0.26 0. 43 r . 35 
11 24- 30" o. 79 0.88 0 . 84 
l2 0-4" 2 . 83 2. 80 2. 82 
12 30-34" r .o6 o.13 0 . 10 
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An esttmate was made of the weight of grass opal per 

acre trom those sites at which samples were taken tram 

throughout the profile. A weight of 2 million pounds for 

every six inches of soil depth was assumed tor making this 

estimation. Table 4 shows the weight ot grass opal per 

acre for each horizon and tor the whole profile. 

The greatest amounts were in the grassland, regardless 

ot whether near or tar from the boundary. The estimated 

amounts of grass opal in the soils ot the grassland sites 

varied trom 124,900 pounds to 147,600 pounds per acre to 

the depth ot sampling. The greatest quantities ot grass 

opal were found at the site which was 2t miles tram the 

forest-grassland boundary. 

The estimated amounts ot grass opal tor the forest 

sites varied trom 4,000 pounds to 15,600 pounda per acre 

with an average ot 8,500 pounds. The greatest quantities 

ot grass opal were at sites nearer the forest-grassland 

boundary with a gradual decrease in the amount with 

increasing distance into the torest. This would suggest 

that there was more grass associated with the forest nearer 

the torest-grassland boundary than deeper in the forest. 



Table 4 . Pounds of grass opal per acre* at various doptha al"d total for the profile from those s1 tea 
at w· ich co~nlete profile ~plea were taken. 

Site 5B Site 1 
Deoth 1b • acre I.'e'Oth 1 . /acre 

0-4" 2,300 0-4" 1,200 0-4 " 2, 250 
4-7.,._" aoo 4-~~ 1,200 4~" soo 
,.!-i5-~' ~ ,.. *-1~-" 800 8~-14t" 3,000 
15!-21~ 600 1~-21~" 1,000 14-i- 21" 650 
2lt-27t" 00 2il-27~-" 600 

27!- 2%" ~1~0.:,0_________~------------~------
4 , QQQ 4.90Q 6,700 11,600 Total 

Site 12 
De th - lb~....e _ _ _ _ 

0- 5 . " C'-4" 39,600 
st-11" 4-9" 38, ""00 
ll- 16" 9-12" 23, 600 
16-22" 12-18" 2" ,200 
22- 30" 18-24" 13'800 
30-35-i" 24- 30" 3,200 

30-34" 1, 600 
15.~ -------------~ ~.3~00~--------------~124~·~900~---------------- ;_1~29 · 14."~·~?-00=-----T-o~t~al

Site 10 Site ll Site 6 
th - lb? /'l.cre re t'l. l l s. acre Pootr 

0- 4" 4, 700 C-42 24,500 0-3 " 11,400 
4-11" 4,200 4~-12" 41, ('1()() 31 -9" 1( ,100 
11- 17" 2,400 12- 18" 14,800 9- 13" 8,4"0 
l''- 22" 500 18-24" 15,200 13- 18" 9, 000 

24- 30" 15,000 18-25" 12,800 
25- 30" 11,200 
30-34" _3,200 

11.800 --- 110,50Q 72,9QO Total 
* C'llculati ons are bn~d on 2 million pounda of ooil per ncrc for each 6 inches of depth . 
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Sites 2, one-eighth mile into the forest, and 3, one

eighth mile into the grassland, which were onlr t mile 

apart, had 0.32 per cent and 1.92 per cent grass opal in 

the surface horizon respaot1Yely, a 6 fold difference. 

Site 7, in the forest, and site 8, 1D the graasland, were 

approxtmatelJ 1 mile apart, each was about i mile tram 

the forest-grassland boundary. There was a d1tf'erenee of 

over nine fold in the amount ot grass opal between these 

two sites ae determined by comparing either the percentages 

in the surface horizon or the total amount present 

throughout the profile. 

An estimate was made of the number of rears that would 

be required tor the grasses to produce the amount of grass 

opal that was f'ound in the grassland aoila from assumptions 

as follows. (1) The rearlJ long-ttme average yield of' 

grasses is 1000 to 15001 pounds per acre. (2) The aYerige 

silica content of' grasses is 3 per oent ()), p. 117-139). 

Under these conditions the grasses would crcle tram 30 to 

45 pounds of silica 1n their litter per acre per rear. 

(3) Eighteen per cent (13, p. 291) of' the silica is in 

organic combination which would weather rapidlJ and would 

From technicians' guides to range sites and condition 
classes tor the natural areas of Eastern Oregon by E. 
William Anderson, u. s. Soil Conservation Service, 
(mimeographed 1956). 

1 
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not persist in the soil, leaving 25 to 37 pounds or 

silica per acre per year in the soil. (4) Ten per cent of 

the silica cycled is in fragments too small to show up in 

the 15 to 100 micron soil size fraction, leaving 22 to 32 

pounds of silica deposited per acre per year as relatively 

stable grass opal. (5) Only 90 per cent of the grass opal 

was counted when making the grain counts because positive 

identification was not possible for all opaline grains. 

This would increase the calculated average or 134,000 

pounds to 150,000 pounds of grass opal per acre for the 

grassland sites . Four thousand six hundred to 7,000 

yeers would be required for this amount to accumulate if 

22 to 32 pounds of grass opal was deposited per acre per 

year based on the assumptions above . It has been suggested 

(15, p. 146) that the mounds in this area were a result of 

frost action during the last glaciation in the northwest, 

so it is possible that the soils have been stable for the 

length of ttme indicated. Also, Hansen 's work on pollen 

analysis (11, p. 114), indicates that the grasses started 

appearing in Eastern Washington and Oregon some 15,000 

years ego, after the last glaciation . 

The amount of grass opal found in the forest can very 

well be accounted for by the grass which naturally occurs 

associated with the forests in this area. 
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The 110,500 pounds ot grass opal tound in the toreat 

"island" within the grassland would indicate that the 

torest had invaded this site which at one time waa 

grassland. How long ago did the toreat inTade this site! 

Judging trom the amount ot grass opal present, it vas 

probablJ quite r ecent. 

The SMount or grass opal, 11,800 pounds per acre; in 

the transition zone, site 10, would indioate that this has 

been pr1maril7 a forest site. Also, the soils were s~ilar 

to those round in the t oreat. 

Site 9, the intermound area, had 1.26 per cent grass 

opal 1D the surface horizon. .At the ttme the aample vas 

tak~n, this location was too wet to take complete profile 

samples, so it is not possible to make aD estimate ot the 

number ot pounds ot grass opal per acre tor this intermound 

area. The percentage ot grass opal in the aurtaoe horison 

was much less than that tound in the surtaoe horizon ot the 

mounds and the soils ot the intermound area are oonsiderablJ 

shallower, less than 10 inches in depth. .Aa a result, the 

actual amount ot gr ass opal 1n the soila ot the intermound 

area would be much les s than the ..aunts tound in the soils 

of the mounds. It is quite probable, howeYer. that a part 

of the grass opal that wae present 1n this intermound area 

originated elaetmere because the grlss opal 1s subject to 

moYement b7 wind and water and it is eYeD tound in an~l 
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droppings. So it is conceivable that a part of it may have 

had its origin from the grasses growing on the mounds. It 

so, the esttmate for the number of years re~ired tor the 

amount or grass opal present in the mounds to aooumulate 

mAJ haTe to be tltored. 

Site 6, the grassland "tongue", had 72,900 pounds ot 

glrass opal present per ao:tte t or the mounds. This was 

approximately i the amount that was present in the mounds 

in the grassland. This would indicate (l) that this site 

has been occupied by brush or forest through a part or its 

history, {2) that th3 site has beon in grass the tull tims 

s1noo the mounds were formed but it is a poorer site for 

grass production and/or (3) that the erosionhsa was 

greater. 

Grass opal had its hi~~est concentration in the 

surface horizon but it was round thr~ugbout the profile or 

all soils. The grass opal in the lower horizons may be 

present because or (1) mechanical mixing in the preaent 

soil due to organisms or shr1nk1Dg and swelling, (2) 

eluv1ation aDd illuTiation tn the present soil and/or 

(3) the original content in the parent material from 

which these soils deTeloped. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The results or the inTestigation suggest t~t grass 

opal ma7 be used as an "index mineral" in determining 

vegetatiTe histories or certain soils. The amounts or 

grass opal in the soils in the stud7 area showed that 

segments or the forest-grassland boundary has persisted 

in place, perhaps some 4.5 to 7 thousand Jears, but that 

in other places the forest has invaded the graesland as 

isolated islands. 

The ditterences in amounts ot grase opal between the 

grassland and the forest soils appear to be real differ

ences. The grasses appear to haTe been dominant in the 

formation ot the graesland soils but theJ haTe been 

inconsequential in the formation or the forest soile. 

The large amount or grass opal round in the soil in the 

forest "island" within the grassland indicates that the 

forest has invaded this area quite recently. However, 

this "island" seemed to have more grass associated with 

the pine than in the forest proper so it ma1 haTe been 

under forest tor a somewhat greater length or time than the 

amount or grass opal present would suggest. It is proposed 

that the grassland "tongue" 1s a poorer site tor grass 

production than the grassland proper, and that shrubs or 

other plants haTe been present tor moat or the soils 

historJ. It is not likelJ that thie area hae fluctuated 
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between grass and torest vegetation becauae it aeema 

unlikely that the mounds would remain in their present 

for.m under forest because of the possibilit7 ot the 

destruction of the mounds through "tree throw". 

The amount ot grass opal in a soil ma7 depend on a 

number ot variable factors other than the historical 

presence or absence of grasa 1D the vegetation. Cltmate 

and soil conditions may have a treaendoue inrluenoe on 

the rate ot weathering, hence loss or persiatence ot grass 

opal. Opal ..7 be a relative17 unstable soil conatituent 

under conditions of intensive leaching or mechanical 

break-down through seyere soU mixing. Also, there ..,. be 

certain soil envtroamental factora that determine the 

amount of ailica CJOled through the grass whioh in turn 

would have its influence on grass opal production. The 

time tactor or age ot the s oil may also be • ory ~ort•nt 

1n determining the amount or grass opal present 1D the 

soil, unless it was inherited from t he parent material. 

Grass opal proved to be a usetul "index mineral" for the 

stud7 reported here, but one must consider many factors 

betore using it as an "index mineral" in other areas. 
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Typical grassland soil profile, from site 4: 

All 0- 3i" 

Al2 3t-10t" 

Bl lOt -15" 

B2 15-22" 

B3 22-29" 

Cl 29"+ 

Brown (lOYR 5/3) dry, dark brot~ (lOYR 3/3)
moist, loam; frozen; nonsticky, nonplastic; 
many fine roots; pH 6.4; abrupt , smooth 
boundary. 

Light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) dry, dark 
yellowish brown (lOYR 3/4) moist, silt 
loam; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; s l ight ly s t icky, slightly
plastic, very triable, slightly hard; many 
fine roots; pH 6.4; abrupt, smooth boundary . 

Pale brown (lOYR 6/3) dry, brown (lOYR 4/3)
moist, silt loam; weak, medium, subangular
blocky break ing to moderate, angular 
blocky structure; slightly sticky, slightly
plastic, very friable, hardJ many fine 
roots; pH 6. 6; clear, smooth boundary. 

Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) dry, 
brown (lOYR 4/3) moist, silt loam; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky breaking to 
moderate, angular blocky structure; 
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; very
friable , hard; common fine roots, many very
fine pores; pH 6.8; clear, smooth boundary. 

Light 1e11owish brown (lOYR 6/4) dry, brown 
(lOYR 4/3) moist, loam; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky breaking to moderate, 
fine angular blocky structure; slightly 
sticky, slightly plastic, very friable, har~ 
few, very fine roots, common, very fine 
pores; pH 6. 8; gradual, smooth boundary. 

Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) dry, dark 
yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist, gravelly 
to cobbly lomn; slightly sticky, slightly
plastic , friable, hard; many, very fine 
pores; pH 6. 8. 
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Typical forest soil profile, from site 1: 

ALL 0-4}" Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) dry, dark brown 
(7. 5YR 3/2) moist, loam; frozen; nonstioky, 
very friable, slightly hard; pH 6.4;
abrupt, amooth boundary. 

Al2 4t-8t" Strong brown (7. 5YR 5/6) dry, dark brown 
(7.5YR 4/4 ) moist, gravelly loam; weak, 
medium, subengular blocky structure; 
nonstioky, nonplast1c, very friable, 
slightly hard: pH 5.8: clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A/C 8t-14i" Strong brown (7. 5YR 5/6) dry, brown t o 
dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist, gravelly
loam; weak, medium, ~ubangular blocky
breaking ~o granular structure; nonaticky,
nonplastic, very friable, hard: pH 5. 8;
gradual, smooth boundary. 

c 14i - 2lt " Grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) dry, dark 
yellowish brown {lOYR 3/4) moist, gravelly
loamJ nonst1cky, nonplastic; pH 5.8; 
grades into weathered basalt . 




